


FOREWORD 
You will find in these poges a concise story of Kiwanis, 

what it is, what it stands for, and what it does-its origin, 

Objects, adivities, organization, methods of operation and 
th e opportunities for self-expression and service which it 
affords. 

The Kiwanis club in your community is the local unit of 
Kiwanis International, an organization of over three thou

sand nine hundred similar clubs in as many communities 
of the United States, Canada and the Territories of 
Alaska, Yukon and Hawaii. 

Kiwa nis Interna tional enjoys a position of pre-eminence 

on the North American Continent as on aggressive, con
structive service club organization with a genius for tra ns

lating ideals into brood-scale, effective octivit:es, but its 
sympath ies are rooted deeply and firmly in the local 
community for whose welfare ii is concerned and lo whose 
service it is committed. 

It ca pita lizes on the persona l fellowship that is en
gendered by a g roup of me n meeting togethe r eve ry 
week. It encou ra ges friendsh ip and hos o n uniqu e record 
of develop ing outst a ndi ng lea dership in community, no 
tional and inte rnationol life. 

Kiwanis is, therefore, not only an organization bu t a 

movi ng spirit-"a consciou s, driving fo rce toward newe r 
a nd higher idea ls." It is the open d oor of opportunity 
for men who a re impe ll ed by the service motive and who 
real ize tha t tea mwork with a group of able ond friendly 
osso ci otes is mo re e ff ective and more enjoyable than in
dividu a l p lans and e ffort. 

The cha llengi ng Adm inistrative The me for 1956 is

" BUILD AS FREE MEN" 



THIS, KIWANIANS BELIEVE 
Kiwanis be li eves in th e free man. 

The free man is a free citizen. 

He is free to think, to learn, to spea k, to worship, to 

meet with other free men, ta e lect his represe ntat ives and 

to limit their powe r. He may be accused and tried only 

by th e due and historic process of th e law. 

The free man is responsible. 

As he prizes his own fr eedoms, he jealously guards them 

for his fellow-citizens . He studies the issues of his day and 

his community. He decid es them on merit. He utters and 

vales th ese decisions . He is loyal to his country. He is 

loyal to the ideal of fre edom for men in all countri es. 

The free man is a gentleman. 

He knows that democratic gove rnment operates by re

solving controversies within the limits of law and mu tu a l 

respect. He debates issues and not personalities. He 

respects the rights, customs, beliefs and institutions of other 

men-requiring only the same al them. 

The free man is a spiritual man. 

He a scribes all wisdom to the Crea tor a nd not to men. 

He believes he can earn his spiritual way only by service 

lo others. He seeks blessings for all, and not credits for 
hi mself. 

He is the ma n we Kiwanians pledge ourselves to try to 

be. He is the man, who, one day, with God 's help, will set 

our world firmly upon its spiritual a xis. 

He is the free man. 
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WHAT KIWANIS 15 
Kiwanis is a service organization with high ideals, 

worthy objects, and challenging ob jectives which are 

realized through the act ivities of its constituent clubs 

in their respective communities. 

It came into being in the City of Detroit, within 

sight of the international boundary line between the 

United States and Canada. The b irthday of Kiwanis 

is celebra ted on January 21, because on that date 

in 1915, the Kiwanis Club of Detroi t received its 

Michigan charte r. There are now in excess of 4,200 

clubs in the United States and Canada including 

Newfoundland, Ala ska , Yukon and Hawaii with ap

proximately 250,000 members. 

The spiritual growth of the organization has more 

than kept pace with this numerical growth. The 

achievements of the clubs in all forms of service and 

activities for community betterment have been most 

outstanding. 

The active membership shall consist of men of good 

character and community standing, residing, having 

community interests in, or engaged in recognized 

lines of bus iness, agricultural, institutional , and pro

fessional life, within the territorial limits of the club, 

and 

(1) who are owners or partners; 

(2) who are executives, corporate officers, or man

agers with administrative duties and discretionary 

authority; 
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(3 ) who, os district o r locol ogen ts or bron ch rep

resentot ives, are in ent ire charge of such age ncy or 

bro nch in an executive capacity; or 

(4) who are engaged in any worthy and recog

nized profession, for which they have received the 

recognized standard education. 

"WE BUILD" 
The significance of Kiwanis is lo be found, no! 

in !he name itself, which was in the first instance a 

coined word adapted from the Indian term "Kee

wan is," but in the high idealism to wh ich the mem

bers of the organizat ion have th e mse lves given 

expressio n in unse lfish and practical service to their 

respective communit ies and nat ions. In a word , 

Kiwanis mea ns what Kiwanians have made it mean. 

It is appropriate, therefore, that as its motto Ki

wanis sho uld have adopted, early in its history, a 

phrase express ive of constructive action, namely, 

"We Build ." 

OBJECTS 
The following a re the Obiecfs of Kiwanis Inter

national: 

"To give primacy to the human and spiritual rather 
than to the material values of life. 

" To encourage the daily living of the Golden Rule 
in a ll human relationships. 
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" To promote the odoption ond the opplicotion of 

higher sociol, business and professionol stond

ords. 

" To develop, by precept and exomple, o more intel

ligent, aggressive and se rviceable citizenship. 

" To provide, through Kiwanis clubs, o practical 

means to form enduring friendships, to render 

altruistic service, and to build better commun

ities. 

"To cooperate in creating and mainta ining that 

sound public o pinion and high idealism, which 

make possible the increase of righteousness, 

justice, patriotism and good will." 

(As adopted of Denver Convention in Jun e, 1924.J 

These OBJECTS ore th e guiding principles of Ki 

wanis. They ore above and beyond what ore termed 

the Ob jectives. Each year, th e incoming ad ministra 

tion elected of the midyear convention adop ts o 

series of Objec tives . for that particular year, oil 

based upon the principles of the OBJECTS, which do 

not change. Th ese Ob jects ore o port of the Con

stitution. 

Observe the words with which each of th e OB

JECTS begins. Th ey ore th e most potent verbs in any 

language: to "give," to "encourage," to " promote," 

to " deve lop," to " provide," to " cooperate." Each 

challenges action of o constructive nature, re fl ec ting 

the spirit of th e motto, "We Bu il d ." 
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KIWANIS OBJECTIVES-1956 
THEME: "BUI LD AS FREE MEN" 

1. Reded icate ourselves to strengthening home, 

church and school. 

2. Combat the causes of juvenile delinquency and 

intensify constructive services to youth. 

3. Recognize the threat of mental and emotional 

illness and support programs for treatment and 

rehabilitation of sufferers. 

4. Aid and participate in civil defense organization 

and training. 

5 . Foster better understanding between urban and 

rural people and promote Form-City Week. 

6. Encourage programs of closer cooperation and 

better understanding between men in govern

ment and men in business. 

7. Lead and educate in citizenship responsibility. 

B. Strengthen the friendship between Canada and 

the United Stoles through increased knowledge 

and understanding of each other. 

9. Practice a world-wide good neighbor policy, 

using every opportunity for friendly interchange 

with other peoples of the world. 

10. Strive for peace through effective a rmaments 

control and earnest support of the principle of 

the United Notions. 
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KIWANIS BECOMES 
INTERNATIONAL 

5 

In 1916, of the more than twenty Kiwanis clubs, 

wh ich were in existence then, fifteen sent representa

tives to a convention in Cleveland, Ohio, where on 

organization was formed, a " Notional Constitution" 

adopted, and the name, " The Kiwanis Club" desig

nated as the official title of the combined clubs. 

Under the authority granted at Cleveland, clubs 

were chartered in Canada early in 1917. The first 

two were Hamilton, Ontario, which held its organiza

tion meeting on November 1, 1916, and Toronto, 

Ontario, organized June 8, 1917, so that when the 

International convention was held in the year 1917 

in Detroit, Michigan, there were two Canadian and 

fifty-three United States clubs in the organization. 

In 1946 new clubs were completed in Alaska and 

the Yukon Territory, in 1947 in the Territory . of 

Hawaii, and in Newfoundland in 1950. 

There ore approximately 4,200 clubs at the pres

ent time, and 250,000 members. 

The present official name of the organization is 

"Kiwanis International," which was adopted at the 

eighth annual convention of the International organ

ization, held at Denver, Colorado, 1924, at which 

time, also, were adopted the present Constitution 

and Bylaws, except for the amendments that hove 

since been adopted. 
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INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENTS 
George F. Hixson, Rochester, N. Y ........ .. .............. ............. 1916- lB 
Perry S. Patterson, Chicago, 111.• ................. ......... ...... .... 191B-19 
Henry J. Elliott, Montreal, Quebec' ...... .......................... 1919-20 
J. Mercer Barnett, Birmingham, Alo.• ...................... .... .. .. 1920-21 
Harry E. Karr, Baltimore, Md ....... .. ... ....... ....................... 1921 -22 
George H. Ross, Toronto, Ont.~ .. ... ... .. ............................ 1922 -23 
Edmund F. Arras, Columbus, Ohio ' .................................. 1923-24 
Victor M. John son, Rockford, 111. * ........................ ...... .. .... 1924-25 
John H. Moss, Milwaukee, Wis .*. ..... ....... ........................... 1925-26 
Rolph A. Amerman , Scranton , Pa.• ..... ... ......... .... ... ... .. ... .. 1926 -27 
Henry C. Heinz, Atlanta, Ga. • ..... ... ......... ......................... 1927-2B 
0. Sam Cumm ings, Da llas, Texas .................................... 192B-29 
Horace W. McDavid, Decatur, Ill. ' ..... ............................. 1929-30 
Raymond M. Crossman, Omaha, Neb ........................... .. 1930-31 
William 0 . Harris, Los Ange les, Cal.* ........ .................... 1931 -32 
Carl E. Endicott, Huntington, Ind. 1932-33 

(later of North Manchest er, Ind. )' 
Joshua L. Johns, App leton, Wis.• ............ ..... ........... .. .... .. 1933-34 
Dr. William J . Corrington, Atlantic City, N. J ............... 1934-35 

( later of Clinton, Iowa) .. 
Harper Gatton, Madisonville , Ky ....... .............................. 1935-36 
A. Copeland Callen , Urbana, 111. .. .. .................................. 1936-37 

(later of Bethlehem, Po. )' 
F. Troflord Tay lor, K. C., St. Boniface , Man.'. ........... 1937-3B 
H. G. Hatfield, Oklahoma City , Okla .* .................. ........ 193B-39 
Bennett 0 . Knudson, Albert lea, Minn . .......................... 1939-40 
Mark A. Smith , Thomaston, Ga ......... .. ... ................... ....... 1940-41 

(Now of Macon, Ga.) 
Charles S. Donley, Pittsburgh, Pa ....... - ... ....................... 1941 -42 
Fred G. McAlister, Landon , On t.. ..................................... 1942-43 
Donald B. Rice, Oakland, Cal. .................................... ...... 1943 -44 
Ben Dean, Grand Rapids, Mich ......................................... 1944-45 
Hamilton Holt , Macon , Ga ..... ......... ... ............................... 1945-46 
J. N. Emerson, Pu ll man, Wash . ' ...................................... 1946-47 
Cha rles W. Armstrong, M.D., Salisbury, N. C. ................ 1947-4B 
J. Belmont Mosser, St. Marys, Pa .• ................................ .. 194B-49 
J . Hugh Jackson, Palo Alto, Ca l... .................................... 1949-50 
Don H. Murdoch, Winnipeg, Man ....................................... 1950-51 
Claude B. Hellmann, Baltimore, Md . ................. ........... . 1951 -52 
Walter J. l . Ray, De troit , Mich ......................................... 1952-53 
Donald T. Forsy the, Carthage, 111 .................................. .. . 1953-54 
Dan E. En gdah l, Spokane, Wa sh . .......................... ..... ....... 1954-55 
J. A. Rane y, Ind ianapolis, Ind . . 1955-56 

•Deceased. 
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HOW KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL 
IS ORGANIZED 

The functioning of on ever enlarging group such as 
that of Kiwanis International requires a most carefully 
constructed organization. Kiwanis International is 

both efficient and economical. 

Its officers are o President, an Immediate Past 
President, two Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, a Treas
urer, twelve Trustees, and a District Governor for 
each of the 30 districts. 

At each annual International convention there are 
elected: for a term of one year, a President, two 
Vice-Presidents, a Treasurer and for a term of two 
years, six Trustees. 

The International Boord of Trustees consists of the 
President, Immediate Past President, two Vice-Presi
d ents, Treasurer and twelve Trustees. It meets regu· 
larly four times a year. 

The Secretary is appointed by the Board of T rus
tees, attends the Board meetings, and acts as secre
tary of the Board. 

THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL 
The International Council, which meets twice 

yearly, first in October or November, and again at 
the time of the annual convention, in May, June or 
July, is composed of the Board of Trustees, the Past 
Presidents of Kiwanis International, and in addition 
thereto, at the first meeting, the District Gove rnors
elect; and at the pre-convention meeting, the District 
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Governors. The purpose of this Council is to confer 
and advise with the Board of Trustees on matters 
relating to Kiwanis Internationa l. The Council also 
has power, at its first meeting and under ce rtain con
ditions, to rev ise the Bylaws of Kiwan is Internationa l. 

WHAT'S WHAT AT CHICAGO 
Th e G e ne ral Office loca ted at 520 North Michigan 

Avenue, Chicago, Ill. , is one of the most practical 
illustrations of Kiwanis admin istrative efficie ncy. 
Visiting Kiwanians are always welcome and even a 
brief inspection of this busy office is sufficient to 
convince any inte rested member that he b elongs to 
a great and tre mendously active organ ization . The 
work of the G eneral Office is carried on unde r the 
direction of the International Boa rd of Trustees, and 
the Secretary, 0 . E. (Pete) Peterson. 

Ass isting in the work of the General O ffice a re 
sixteen staffmen, with several full-time field repre
sentatives, and a clerical force of approx imately 
ninety. The Departments at the Genera l O ffice in
clude the following: Executive, Activities, Public 
Relations, Club Serv ice, Office Management, Records, 
Convention, Field Service, Special Services, The Ki
wanis Magazine, Publications, Key Clubs, and 
Accounting. 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS 
The Annual Convention of Kiwanis International 

is held in either May, June or July of each year in a 
city officially determined by the International Board 
of Trustees. To this annual convention each club is 
entitled to send two accredited delegates to vote on 
all matters proposed and to elect International 
officers and trustees. 
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The following table indicates the progress of Ki
wanis. The statistics used are of June 301h of each 
year since 1947: 

Convention Year 
Clevel and , Oh io .............. 1916 
Detroit , Mich. ·········-·······1917 
Prov idence, R. 1 •...........•.. 1918 
Birminghom, Alo ............. 1919 
Portlond, Ore •..•.........•..... 1920 
Clevelond, Ohio ··-·········· 1921 
Toronto, Ont . ····-·············· 1922 
Atlonto, Go .............•....... 1923 
Denver, Colo. -················1924 
St. Poul , Minn ...•............. 1925. 
Montreal, Quebec ............ 1926 
Memphis, Tenn . ................ 1927 
Seottle , Wosh ................. 1928 
Milwaukee, Wis. ........... . 1929 
At lantic City, N. J .. _ •...... 1930 
Miomi, Flo . ...................... 1931 
Detroit , Mich ................... 1932 
Los Angeles, Col.. ............. 1933 
Toronto, Ont. .................. 1934 
Son Antonio, Texos .......... 1935 
Woshington, D. C ........... 1936 
lndionopolis, Ind ........... 1937 
Son Francisco, Col.. ......... 1938 
Boston , Moss . .................. 1939 
Minneapolis, Minn. . .... ... 1940 
Atlante, Go . .................... 1941 
Cleveland, Ohio .............. 1942 
*Chicago, Ill. ············-···· 1943 
t Chicogo, 111. .................. 1944 
*Chicago, 111 • .................. 1945 
Atlantic City, N. J ........... 1946 
Ch icago, 111. ...................... 1947 
Los Angeles, Col. .............. 1948 
Atlantic City, N. J .......... ... 1949 
Miami, Flo ......................... 1950 
St. Louis, Mo ............... .. - .. 1951 
Seattle, Wash . ................ 1952 
New York, N. Y ............. .... 1953 
Miami, Flo . ... ........ ........... 1954 
Cleve land, Ohio ............. 1955 
•wartime Conferences. 
t Special delegate representation. 
t Summer Wartime Council. 

Clubs 
16 
55 
93 

138 
267 
532 
802 

1043 
1245 
1382 
1546 
1638 
1731 
1812 
1876 
1875 
1889 
1874 
1873 
1858 
1900 
1931 
1995 
2030 
2099 
2159 
2180 
2191 
2218 
2289 
2417 
2635 
2820 
2985 
3132 
3280 
3467 
3611 
3794 
4062 

Registered 
Members Attendance 

5,700 1,924 } 
10,500 ~fliciol 
15,500 Figu~cs 
28,541 Locking 
47,970 
68,101 
78,961 
89,695 
94 ,422 
99,786 

100,849 
102,644 
103,283 
102,811 
96,316 
88,179 
79 ,589 
83,885 
86,326 
90,547 
96,896 

100,929 
104,869 
109,856 
113,443 
113,052 
117,932 
132,005 
147,607 
162,342 
177,251 
186,467 
192,494 
198,289 
201,735 
211 ,509 
218,247 
227,877 
240,880 

4260 
3854 
3373 
4459 
5248 
4062 
4510 
4500 
4228 
3511 
2529 
2790 
2582 
2708 
4037 
4009 
4056 
4129 
4188 
5325 
5324 

Limited 
Attend

ance 
9346 
9114. 

11 ,486 
8818 
9036 

10,578 
10,081 
11 ,534 
9,325 

11,141 
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THE KIWANIS MAGAZINE 
The Kiwanis Magazine, the magazine of com

munity leaders, is the official publication of Kiwanis 
International, devoted to the promotion of the Ob
jects and objectives of the organization . 

The magazine is the officia l source of local and 
district, as well as In ternational news and inspiration 
on every phase of Kiwanis organizat ion and ac
tiv ity. Each mem ber is a subscriber in accordance 
with the Constitution and Bylaws. The subscription 
is collected by the club from the member along with 
his dues . The magazine is published monthly and 
the subscr iption price for members is $1.50 p~r year. 

Certain regular features ore to be found in each 
issue. These include " Comm ittee Corner," "Kiwanis 
Roundup" and " Club Clinic," a question and answer 
deportment on technical questions that affect Ki
wanis clubs. The International Secretory is the Editor 
of the Magazine. 

KIWANIS DISTRICTS 
The clubs of the Un ited Stoles and Canada ore 

divided into thirty districts. The districts ore again 
divided into divisions, a lthough the divis ion is not 
a unit of organization but on ly on area for the 
convenience of administration . At present there ore 
approximately 400 divisions. The d istricts and the 
divisions vary greatly in geographical area and in 
the number of clubs contained therein . The Alosko
Yukon division is port of the Pacific-Northwest District, 
and the Hawa iian division is port of the Co lifornio
Nevodo District . 

Each d istrict is in charge of a District Governor 
who is assisted in the administration of the d istrict 
by Lieutenant Governors, one for each division, a 
District Secrelory and a District Treasurer. 
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The District Governor and Lieutenant Governors 
are elected annually at the district convention. 

The .district convention offers a splendid oppor
tunity far fellowship and the development of Kiwanis 
consciousness. It is a rare chance far the new Kiwan
ian to obtain quickly a wide appreciation of the 
varied interests of the organization and a deepened 
realization of the appeal of its ideals to a host of 
men of superior quality of mind and heart. 

ORGANIZATION CONFERENCES 
There is maintained a regular system of organiza

tion conferences, with curricula of study and practice 
far the instruction of district and club officers and 
committees. This begins with the instruction of the 
Governors-elect at the International Council in Octo
ber or November, is continued for the Lieutenant 
Governors by the Governors in their respective dis
tricts and is carried forward to the club officers of 
each division by its Lieutenant Governor. The club 
President then conducts a similar conference far 
his club officers and directors and chairmen of 
committees. 

DISTRICT CONVENTIONS 
Each district holds a district convention sometime 

between August 1 and October 15, at a date mu
tually agreed upon by the Board of Trustees of the 
district and of Kiwanis International. It is presided 
over by the District Governor, and is under the super
vision of the District Board of Trustees. The host is 
a Kiwanis club, or group of clubs, in the district 
whose local committee cooperates with the district 
organization in the convention arrangements. In 
some districts the clubs of an entire division have 
acte d as host with considerable success. 
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Each dislrict convention is visited by at least one 
official representative of the International Board of 
Trustees, assigned by the Inte rnational President. 

Each chartered club in good stand ing in the dis
trict is entitled to three dele gates, one of whom 
sha II be the President. 

THE HEART OF KIWANIS
THE KIWANIS CLUB 

The ba sic unit of Kiwanis is the Kiwanis club. All 
the organ ization of the district and International 
exists in order to assist the Kiwanis club in the local 
community lo funct ion a s perfectly as possible along 
the line of Kiwanis Objects and obje ctives. The heart 
of Kiwanis activity is the Kiwanis club in your com
munity . 

CLUB ADMINISTRATION 
The officers of a Kiwanis club are a President, the 

Immediate Past President, one or more Vice-Pres i
dents, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and seven or more 
Directors. 

The me mbers of the Kiwan is clu b a re expected to 
be primarily active members, paying their dues 
promptly and attending regularly the club meetings. 
Fa ithful attendance is a prime Kiwanis virtue. An 
unexcused absence from forty per cent of the meet
ings during either ha lf of the club year, or from 
four consecutive mee tings, jeopardizes one ' s mem
bership. Under special conditions there may also be 
Reserve , Privileged, a nd Honorary members. 

Two representatives are permitted simultaneously 
from the same line of business, agricultural , institu
tional, or professional life. They must be owners or 
partners, executives, corporate officers or managers 
with administrative duties and discretionary author-
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ity, or must be engaged in worthy and recognized 
professions for which they hove received the recog
nized standard education. 

The success of Kiwanis depends upon the intelli
gent loyalty and faithful activity of the members of 
the local club. There lies the final test of Kiwanis 
efficiency. In energetic, constructive community serv
ice, Kiwanis must find its path to permanency. As 
long as it meets a real need it may expect to live 
and grow. 

The work of the club in applying the International 
Objects and objectives and in administering its local 
affairs is carried out by such standing committees 
as the following: 

A. Youth Services 
l. Boys and G irls Work 
2 . Key Clubs 
3. Underprivileged Child 
4. Vocational Guidance 

B. Citizenship Services 
5. Agriculture and Conservation 
6. Public and Business Affairs 
7 . Support of Churches in Their 

Spiritual Aims 

C. Kiwanis Administration 
8 . Achieve ment Reports 
9. Atte ndance and Membe rship 

l 0 . Finance 
11. House 
12. Inter-Club Relations 
13. Kiwanis Education and Fellowship 
14. Lows and Regulations 
15. New Club Building 
16. Programs and Music 
17. Public Relations 
18. Reception 
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WHAT IT COSTS 
A membership fee is fixed by each club, payable 

at time of admission into membership. Also the clubs 
fix annual dues of various amounts, the minimum 
being twelve dollars, but in the majority of clubs a 
sum somewhat larger is advi sable. Of the $3.50 sent 
to Kiwanis International as dues, $1.00 is earmarked 
for the building of a permanent General O ffice. The 
balance of $2.50, in the amount of dues, provides for 
the work of the Club Service, Special Services, and 
Field Service Deportments of the General Office and 
the availability of helpful literature; it also covers the 
service of the International Boord, the International 
Council, International Committees, International Con
vention and other activities of definite service to the 
Organization and the clubs. Every dollar paid to 
International is set to work as wisely and as pru
dently as possible for the advancement of Kiwanis. 

District administration expenses ore met by district 
dues collectible from member clubs. 

ACTIVITIES 
Diversity, with simplicity, characterizes the organ

ized activities of Kiwanis. The committee structure 
is similar in the International, district and club 
spheres. 

Voluntary service is one of the cardinal principles 
of Kiwanis and a prime factor in its success. On 
this basis, clubs sponsor thousands of activities, re
lated to the many types of service for which there 
may be no other available local outlet. These activi
ties ore specially recorded each year in the booklet 
" Kiwanis in Action." 
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The activities which are reported annually indicate 
the practical usefulness of Kiwanis. It is not a philo
sophical society, nor an ethics club. It believes in 
practical action as the best evidence of its high 
idealism. It exemplifies its motto, "WE BUILD," by 
a constructive program of definite, tangible enter
prises. 

An exceptional , successful undertaking of perma
nent value was the building, by popular subscription 
among Kiwanians, of the Harding International 
Good Will Memorial in Stanley Park, Vancouver, 
B. C. This memorial will remain a perpetual monu
ment to the good will which Kiwanis fosters between 
Canada and the United States and to the friendships 
that .know no barriers of boundaries or political 
affiliations. 

Another continuing activity of large significance 
is the erection of Kiwanis Boundary Peace Tablets at 
crossing points along the boundary line between 
Canada and the United States. The design for this 
tablet is stanaard except for the date of dedication 
and on each tablet are the challenging words: "This 
unfortified boundary line between the Dominion of 
Canada and the United States of America should 
quicken th e remembrance of the more than a cenlury
old friendship between these countries-a lesson of 
peace lo all nations." Twenty-five tablets have 
been erected and this activity will continue until 
tablets are erected at all points of crossing. 

NEW KIWANIS CLUBS 
One Kiwanis club begets another; inspiration and 

example prompt imitation. But extension of Kiwanis 
is not left to the haphazard of chance or individual 
inclination. A well defined program of club building 
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has be en worked out as the result of careful study 
and expe rience. It combines the volunteer efforts of 
Kiwanians with the assistance of trained Field Se rv
ice Re pre sentatives. It is known as the extension 
plan . (Full information is given in special booklet
" Successful Sponsoring.") 

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEES 
To assist the clubs to accomplish the objectives as 

se t forth on page 4, and to funct ion as organizations 
as effective ly as possible, the following standing com
mitte es of Kiwan is Internat ional have been created : 

Achievement Re ports, Agriculture and Conser
vatio n, At te ndance and Membership, Boys and 
G irls Work, Inter-Club Relations, Key Clubs, Ki
wanis Education and Fellowship, New Club Build
ing , Past International Preside nts, Programs and 
Music, Public and Busin ess Affa irs for United States, 
Pub lic and Business Affairs fo r Canada , Re solu
tions, Sup port of Churches in Their Spiritua l Aims, 
Und erprivile ged Child , Vocat io nal Guidance. 

The close corre lat ion b e twee n the committe es of 
Kiwanis International, th e d istrict and the club is 
an evid e nce of o ur e ffi cien t orga nizat ion. Th e Inter· 
nationa l co mmittees initia te, develop and promote 
the progra ms of co mmittee work for the yea r, with 
due regard to the ob jectives a nd policies d etermined 
by the International Boa rd of Trustees, a nd unde r 
the Boa rd 's a pproval. The corresponding d istrict 
committees e ndea vor to assis t the Inte rnat iona l com
mittees in educating the cl ubs of the d istrict co n· 
cerning the programs of commi ttee wo rk and in pro
mot ing th ei r local a pp lica tion. The corres pond ing 
club committees seek to apply these prog rams of 
committee work to the local situation . The ir task is 
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the actual accomplishment in terms af definite serv
ice and concrete expression of the plans so devel
oped and so promoted. 

WHAT KIWANIS IS NOT 
Kiwanis is not merely a luncheon or dinner club 

for good fellowship. Enduring friendships and good 
fellowship result from the weekly meetings, but these 
are considered not merely as an e nd in themselves 
but rather as means to the worthy end of service and 
leadership. 

Kiwanis is not a political organization. Contro
versial subjects when discussed, are d irectly informa
tional, and no official club action should be taken in 
political matters. The members should be encouraged 
to exercise their responsib ilities as citizens and indi
viduals in accordance with their convictions. 

Kiwanis is not a secret society. The fraternal spirit, 
however, is assured in the intimate fe llowship of its 
members. 

Kiwanis is not an ethical society which attempts to 
prescribe the morals of its community. But it is an 
organization of high ideals for its members and 
stands for the highest of business and professional 
standards. 

Kiwanis is not a Chamber of Commerce or the 
duplicate of any othe r community group or agency. 
Kiwanis has Objects and objectives of its owm Its 
members, however, do assist and cooperate in the 
work of all community organizations. 

Kiwanis is not a money-raising organization . But 
its members generally contribute the ir due share to 
oil good causes and render personal service in all 
approved financial campaigns in their communities. 
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Kiwanis is not on organization with a superimposed 
program. Each club bases its activities on the needs 
of its community with the guidance and inspiration of 
the brood objectives of Kiwanis Interna tional. 

BENEFITS OF KIWANIS 
MEMBERSHIP 

An opportunity to associate with outstanding repre
sentatives of the business, professional, agricultural, 
and institutional life of your community, in on atmos
ph ere of friendliness, mutual helpfulness, and service. 

An opportunity for joint as well as individual par
ticipation in many activities for the service of human
ity and for community b etterment, as plann ed or en
dorsed by Kiwanis. 

An opportunity to render unselfish personal service 
in many ways such as work for underprivileged chil
dren, vocational guidance for the young people of 
the community, etc. 

An opportunity for self-expression to imprint your 
ideas on th e life of your community . Mute men b e
come trumpet toned through the Kiwanis ampl ifier. 

An opportunit)( for self-development. Through the 
quickening influences of the club fellowship and the 
fulfillment of responsibilities placed upon you in the 
club, you will increase your personal abil ity as a doer 
of good and as a leader in community betterment. 

KIWANIS LEGION OF HONOR 
Kiwanis International realizes that its success is 

largely due to the earnest, effective and continuous 
membership of thousands of Kiwonions over more 
than a quarter of a century. 
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It is therefore deemed a privilege to recognize 
these twenty-five year members by presenting them 
with attractive lapel emblems and certificates. 

The period of qualification for these special 
a wards may be made up of active membership in 
one or more clubs, for a total of 25 years, not 
necessarily consecutive, and additional recognition 
for each five year period thereafter. 

KIWANIS CODE OF ETHICS 
... ideals 

AS A MEMBER of Kiwanis International, dedicated 
to the promotion of highe r social, business and 
professional standards, and to the development, 
by precept and example, of a more intelligent, 
aggressive and serviceable citizenship, I recognize 
the Golde n Rule as a guide for everyday life . 

. . . . . application 
In lh e applicalion of ils principles ii is my obli

galion-

To recognize God as the 'Supreme Rule r and to abide 
by His immuta b le laws. 

To endeavor to perfec t myse lf in my chosen occupa 
tion, and to use it to the bes t of my a b ili ty as a n 
opportunity to serve oth ers. 

To conduct my business o r profession on a high 
ethical plane, so that o thers emulating my exa m
ple will help to raise the standards of the vo cation 
in which I am engaged . 

To main tain the sp iri t of fairness in co mpe tit ion, and 
he lp erad ica te a ll form s of decept ion that vio lat e 
the spirit of the law. 
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To exer t my influ ence to pr.ovide equa l opportunity 
for the well-being of mankind. 

To promote harmony in everyday contacts, realizing 
that happiness is one of the major objectives of 
life, and that happiness depends more on the way 
we meet the events of life than on the events 
themselves. 

To improve relations between employer and em
ployee, recognizing that tolerance, intelligence, 
and justice are the common ground on which all 
d isputes should be sett led. 

To exemplify good citizensh ip in appreciation of the 
foci that the strength of the nation depends upon 
the caliber of its individual citizens. 
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THE DECLARATION OF 
INDEPENDENCE OF MAN 
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In our time, as in all times, the bright forces of 

freedom contend with the dork forces of slavery for 

the allegiance of mankind. 

In the second half of our century democracy leads 

the forces of freedom, and communism leads the 

forces of slavery. 

In this struggle we who fight for democracy will 

not neglect our physical defenses nor foil to counter 

all aggressive and subversive works of communism. 

But we must not forget the nature of this struggle: 

It is for the minds and souls of men. 

If our strategy is only negative , we shall foil; for 

communism is negation. 

If we stoke our fate on weapons and science, on 

the whole armory of materialism alone, we shall foil ; 

for communism is materialism. 

To win the minds and souls of men we must pro

pose the democratic way of life, we must crusade 

for the God-give n spirit of each individual. 

The Declaration for the Independence of the New 

World con gain the allegiance of men everywhere 

to win independence for all the world: 

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that oil 

men ore created equal, that they ore endowed by 
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thei r Creator with certain inalienable Rig hts, that 

among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of 

Happiness .... " 

Accordingly, we resolve that, as free men and 

citizens we will preach and practice the dignity and 

rights of all men, and we urge upon our govern

ments that the strategy of freedom in the struggle 

of our time be a positive program to proclaim and 

establish the Declaration of Independence for all 

mankind. 

C955-80M 



WE BUILD 
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